
  

Spring 2023 Issue 

MARCH 18: BCHMO UPPER 
CURRENT CLEAN UP RIDE 
@ Big Creek Trail Ride 
Reservations: (417) 932-4846 
Big Creek will be serving 
meals for purchase starting 
Friday evening, March 17, 
and going through Sunday 
morning, March 19. 
 
APRIL 3: BCHMO BOARD 
MEETING in Rolla @ 
Denny’s 10 a.m. Members 
are always welcome and en-
couraged to attend. 
 
APRIL 16-19: BACK COUN-
TRY HORSEMEN OF AMER-
ICA NATIONAL BOARD 
MEETING in Kalispell, Mon-
tana 
 
JUNE 9: BCHMO MARK 
TWAIN NATIONAL FOREST/
OZARK TRAIL CLEAN UP 
RIDE @ Brushy Creek Lodge 
& Resort 
Reservations: (573) 269-4600 
 
JUNE 10: BCHMO MEM-
BERSHIP APPRECIATION 
RIDE @ Brushy Creek Lodge 
& Resort 
Reservations: (573) 269-4600 
 
SEPTEMBER 30:  BCHMO 
ANNUAL MEMBERSHIP 
MEETING @ Brushy Creek 
Lodge & Resort 
Reservations: (573) 269-4600 

   UPCOMING 

   2023 EVENTS 

BACK COUNTRY HORSEMEN  

OF MISSOURI 

WHERE DO I FIND THAT?  

NAVIGATING THE BACK COUNTRY HORSEMEN OF MISSOURI WEBSITE  

One of the main advantages of having a website is that it is accessible to anyone, anytime, 

and anywhere. Back Country Horsemen of Missouri (BCHMO) strives to make informa-

tion available on our website that our members, and non-members, find useful. Our main 

objectives are communication, sharing our mission and goals, making connections with 

non-members, and enticing people to participate in our events. Increased awareness can 

also generate support and donations from our audience. 
 

As members, your ability to use and navigate the BCHMO website can assist in sharing 

our passion of “Keeping Trails Open for All”. The BCHMO website can be reached using 

the internet on phones, tablets, personal computers (PC), and more. To find our website, 

open your browser and type in: www.bchmo.org. This will take you to the home page. Be 

mindful that the configuration may be slightly different depending on the device you are 

using. 
 

The home page outlines our mission through service, education and advocacy. Also on  

the home page you will find the menu bar. On most PC’s this will be a tab on the left of 

the page listing a variety of topics. On tablets or phones, it may be three bars near the top 

of the device, which when clicked, will open the menu. Scroll down to open topics and 

find information, including Chapters, Calendar of Events, Contact, Associate Members, 

Membership, and much more.  
 

If you need information on our chapters, click on CHAPTERS. Here, under About Chap-

ters, you will find a map showing where all of our eleven chapters are located. There are 

detailed maps of each chapter, as well as contact information if you click on the individual 

chapter name on the listing.  
 

The CALENDAR OF EVENTS lists BCHMO, and chapter events by month. Chapter 

leaders, be sure to send your schedules to Webmaster Ray Maynard for inclusion. 
 

Need to contact a BCHMO board member, officer, committee chair, membership coordi-

nator, or your chapter’s volunteer hours coordinator to report your volunteer hours? These 

contacts, and more, are found under CONTACT on the menu bar. 

 

On the MEMBERSHIP page you can download a BCHMO Membership Application to 

print and mail, or, use the link to join or renew a membership online, using PayPal...it’s 

that easy. 
 

The BCHMO By-Laws, and the Policies & Procedures are found under RESOURCES 

along with a link to great educational resources accessible on the Back Country Horsemen 

of America website. 
 

Read the BCHMO newsletter (current and past issues), under the NEWS-N-MORE tab, 

shop our logo items from the STORE tab, learn the answer to the FUN FACT from the 

monthly News Flash, find places to ride under the TRAILS tab, and how a chapter can 

apply for funding a project through the Infrastructure Improvement Program (IIP). All 

this, and more is at your fingertips.  
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BACK COUNTRY HORSEMEN OF MISSOURI WOULD LIKE TO THANK OUR 

ASSOCIATE MEMBERS FOR THEIR SUPPORT 

Please support our business, organization, and club members 

Cuba, MO 

www.jimsmotors.com 
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The 2022 Trail Maintenance Incentive, awarded to the Brownfield 

Chapter for gravel on the trailhead circle, and to place on muddy spots 

on the Orange Trail at Cole Creek, was completed on the final day of 

the year, December 31, 2022. Thank you to Back Country Horsemen of 

Missouri for granting the funds to accomplish this project. 

 

The chapter held their annual chapter organization meeting Janu-

ary 26, 2023. Robin Vaughan was re-elected as trail master. Top-

ics of interest were discussed, 2022 accomplishments reviewed, 

and events were planned for 2023. 

 

 April 1 Cole Creek Trails Work/Fun Ride 

 May 20 Cole Creek Trails Fun Ride (thank you to Cristlyn for 

volunteering to organize this event!) 

 June 3 Cole Creek National Trails Day Work Day 

 June 10/11 American Endurance Ride Conference Ride using 

Cole Creek Trails (not a chapter event) 

 September 23 National Public Lands Day at Cole Creek Trail 

Fall Work/Fun Ride (joint event with South Central Chapter)  

Unscheduled events will be posted on the Brownfield Facebook page and 

emailed to members. 

 

January and February offered some nice weather for being on the trails. There 

were a lot of large branches, and a few small trees on the trails, but easy to 

navigate over or around until they can be cleared by volunteers. Thankfully, a 

couple Brownfield Chapter members (Liz and Bethany) took the time to move 

some of the debris from the Orange Trail. Appreciate their work, making the 

trails safer to travel.  

 

Happy Trails to all in 2023! 

BROWNFIELD CHAPTER - Robin Vaughan 

Please support our business, organization, and club members 

Boonville Boot & Saddle Club 
 

Cloverleaf Saddle Club 
 

Douglas County Foxtrotting Breeding 

Assoc. 
 

Rolla Saddle Club 
 

Southwest MO Trail Riders 
 

Double Hearts Ranch 
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TORNADO RIDGE CHAPTER – Jodi Hess-Schlup 

The February meeting of Tornado Ridge Chapter of Back Country Horsemen of Missouri (BCHMO) had a few mem-

bers attend, and we’ve got a few things on the schedule that I want to share with everyone. We will be doing our sec-

ond annual Flag Springs Cleanup on Saturday, March 11, with the rain date set as March 18. Potluck dinner after-

wards with Tornado Ridge supplying the meat. Everyone else bring side dishes and your own dinnerware. 

Several of us will go down on Thursday or Friday and probably stay through Sunday. Todd has agreed to bring his 

mule team and wagon again.  

 

With our cooperative agreement with Missouri Department of Conservation (MDC), we can now bring in utility vehi-

cles and use chainsaws, pole saws, etc., so I will be bringing my Kawasaki “Mule” to help with the logging 

roads too. We will again be inviting the local high schools to participate, giving the students a chance to earn some of 

their community service hours. Feel free to invite others for this fun day!! We’ll do lots of pictures and send them to 

the local papers as well as BCHMO. 

 

Chuck and Michelle Rager, along with some others, have already been working on Wire Road Conservation Area, 

cleaning up downed limbs, and branches since the ice/snow storm. Flag Springs also has many down on the trails that 

we are working on and will for some time. Please remember to keep track of your hours. 

 

Other things discussed were the possibility of another parade, with the suggestion of Apple Butter Makin Days as one 

of them. This needs to be looked into. A mounting block at Wire Road was talked about, and this will need to be ap-

proved by the land manager before we do anything. Also, the suggestion of putting some kind of rail up at Wilsons 

Creek’s mounting block, so horses cannot step away from it. Todd had a great idea of a logo for our Tornado Ridge 

chapter and we all loved it. Come to the cleanup to see it!! 

The Ridge Runners are off to a good start, planning our projects for 2023. We had our first meeting of the year on 

February 7, and discussed work days and specific trailhead projects. Members have been getting out on the nice days 

to inspect the trails, and see where we need to focus our work. Major work we intend to do is relocating the kiosk at 

the Pomona Trailhead, and placing a mounting block. We also plan to put an additional mounting block at Noblett 

Lake Recreation Area, in the old campground where we now park trailers for groups riding. 

 

The Ridge Runners will hold clip and clean workdays on the second Saturday of each month, with the next two on 

March 11, starting at Wrangler Trailhead on CC Highway, west of West Plains, and the following work day being 

April 8, meeting at Wrangler Trailhead, to work across into the Devil’s Backbone Wilderness. Further workdays will 

be planned as we determine which trails are the most in need of maintenance. We are all excited to hit the trails and 

clean up some of the damage done by the recent snow and ice events!  

RIDGE RUNNER CHAPTER - Sharon Bailey 
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SOUTH CENTRAL CHAPTER – Maury Mertz & Carol Hildebrand 

Our chapter started off the year 2023 with our annual planning meeting in January. It was a huge success with 28 

members attending. Elections were held for chapter leadership roles, and Carol Hildebrand and Maury Mertz are 

again this years co-leaders. Also, at that meeting, a schedule of activities was put together for 2023. In addition, two 

new memberships joined BCHMO.  

 

Since that meeting our chapter has had two trail clean-up work days. Both were in February, and both at the Paddy 

Creek Wilderness Area. Between the two Saturdays, both loops have been cleared from the winters blow down. That 

is about 24 miles of trails. 

 

In late December of 2022, our chapter held its Annual 

Canned Food Drive and Christmas Luncheon. We had 32 

members in attendance. This event celebrates a year of 

trail riding, camping. trail maintenance and camaraderie. 

It has been a very good year for our chapter with its 50 

members.  
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TRI-LAKES CHAPTER - Marsha Copeland 

Tri-Lakes Chapter continues to follow the Back Country Horsemen (BCH) mission. 2023 provides another opportu-

nity to support BCH values.  
 

January was a planning month to further the BCH legacy. The chapter’s organizational/business meeting provided an 

opportunity to discuss, not only the “State of the Chapter,” but the “State of Back Country Horsemen of Missouri 

(BCHMO)” as well. Chapter members look forward to the changes BCHMO leadership has pledged to provide for 

equal leadership representation, and financial equality to all chapters, as the year progresses.  
 

Tri-Lakes Chapter’s January business meeting produced the following actions:  
 

Officer Elections: Larry Dishman, Co-Chapter Leader; Leroy Raymond, Co-Chapter Leader; Vicki Clark, Secretary; 

Marsha Copeland, Volunteer Hours Coordinator, Communications.  
 

Calendar of Events: created and sent to all chapter members.  
 

Identifying Projects and Activities:  

 • Improvements at Bolivar Landing (U.S. Army Corps of Engineers) – rehabilitation of eroded trail, eradication of 

multi-flora rose and other evasive species. 

 • Eradication of evasive species on other work areas as identified. 

 • National Trails Day Celebration: 3rd Annual Pace Race Fundraiser. 

 • National Public Lands Day Celebration. 

 • Annual Ice Cream Social and Pie Auction. 

 • Chapter participation at State Events and other opportunities. 

 • Discussion for purchasing Tri-Lakes wearable apparel.  

• Identifying needs on our chapter’s work areas by membership is encouraged. Any member may call for a work 

event and will be considered as impromptu events. All membership will be notified of impromptu events.  
 

Meeting with agency personnel and trail managers continues. Tri-Lakes Chapter understands the value of meeting 

with and making contact with public land managers on a regular basis throughout the year.  
 

Tri-Lakes Chapter is continuing the “Safety and Ethics Signs” project by placing the “Right-of-Way” signs in appro-

priate areas. The chapter will continue to provide the signs to other chapters upon request and need.  
 

The Tri-Lakes Chapter Monthly Newsletter will continue through 2023. Chapter members expressed strong support 

for its timely information and consistent communication.  
 

While the purpose of the January business/organizational meeting was to conduct the business of the chapter, and was 

successful, all enjoyed another splendid noon meal with a variety of main dishes, side dishes, and WOW desserts! 

NEWS YOU NEED TO KNOW 

INFRASTRUCTURE IMPROVEMENT PROGRAM: The 2023 Infrastructure Improvement Program, or IIP, (formerly 

known as the Trail Maintenance Incentive) has been developed by the IIP Committee, and is now ready to accept appli-

cations! The detailed information on the IIP, and the application, can be found on the BCHMO website. On the home 

page, scroll down to IIP on the left tab. 

REIMBURSEMENT RECEIPT PROTOCOL: As chapters use their 2023 approved budgets, remember, you must send your 

receipts to the BCHMO Treasurer, Jane Doskal, before you can be reimbursed. Expenses are reimbursable in the year the money 

was spent, and must include the chapter name and the name/address of the person reimbursement is to be made to. Please mail re-

ceipts to: 

Jane Doskal, BCHMO Treasurer 

3823 Allenton Road 

Wildwood, MO  63069 
 

EXCEPTION to the above:  Receipts applicable to the Infrastructure Improvement Program (IIP), need to be sent to the IIP Com-

mittee, as outlined in the IIP information, online at  www.bchmo.org. 
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NEMO CHAPTER - Becki Krueger 

First of all, we are happy to welcome new members Karen Hurley, Kyle Poindexter and family, and Tim and Carolyn Yates 

to our chapter. We would also like to recognize Shelly Howald from US Army Corps of Engineers (USACE). 

 

The NEMO Chapter held its annual meeting on February 11 at 

the W.M. Boudreaux Memorial Visitors Center at Mark Twain 

Lake. Social hour began at 4 p.m., with a delicious carry-in meal 

at 5 p.m., immediately followed by the business meeting. 

 

Trail Master Becki Krueger presented a slide show of the 2022 

chapter activities, which included the promotional video that was 

done in partnership with the USACE; National Public Lands 

Day Membership Recruitment Ride; spraying multiflora rose at 

Deer Ridge Conservation Area for Missouri Department of Con-

servation; participation in the Wildlife and Outdoor Expo; and 

chapter ride/work days. These included trail maintenance, camp-

ground maintenance and cleaning the Mt. Pleasant Cemetery. 

Becki thanked David Jones for his many years of service as the 

Assistant Trail Master to the Chapter. He and his wife, Marguerite, are a huge asset to the chapter. 

 

Becki also gave an update on Back Country Horsemen of Missouri (BCHMO) state issues, which included the pending 

BCHMO reorganization; pending special membership meeting in June; 

BCHMO functions/rides for 2023; an e-bike update; non-equestrians in 

equestrian campgrounds in the US Forest Service (USFS); Back Country 

Horsemen of America (BCHA) national issues, and the upcoming 

BCHA National Board Meeting in Kalispell, MT. 

 

BCHMO and BCHA promotional items were handed out and election of 

2023 chapter officers were held. 

Trail Master – Becki Krueger 

Assistant Trail Master – Gary Harrison 

Paper Trail Master – Pat Reinebach 

 

The 2023 NEMO Ride/Work Schedule was discussed and set up. It can 

be found on the NEMO Chapter of Back Country Horsemen Facebook 

page. 

 

Shelly Howald reminded everyone of how much the USACE appreciates the work done by the NEMO Chapter. Such things 

as the bathrooms, the wading pool, the shelter house, the archery range, the new trails, the fish habitats, hitching posts, the 

stall barn… none of these would not have been possible without the chapter members. The partnership between the USACE 

and the NEMO Chapter has held up for over 15 years and we continue to work on projects together. The Partnership Procla-

mation and recognition awards are on permanent display at the Visitors Center, as are all of our other awards. 

 

NEW PROJECTS: 

There is a new bicycle path being built at Frank Russell with the trail head very close to the equestrian campground. There 

are plans for planting shrubbery/trees along the common area to reduce the risk of equestrians trying to access the trail. 

 

The three new equestrian campsites are still in the planning. The seven existing campsites will be open for ANY and ALL 

campers for the 2023 season while work is still being done in the rest of the campground. 

 

Trail expansion will continue with the new loop from Parking Lot #11, which should add 5-6 miles of trails. This will be our 

primary project for the upcoming year. We will place additional hitching rails at The Hanging Tree, (there are none there 

now); Spalding Trail Head, and Mt. Pleasant Cemetery. 
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Back Country Horsemen of Missouri 

Paula Hull 

P O Box 909 

Van Buren, MO  63965 

Back Country Horsemen of Missouri 

 
Publications Committee – Paula Hull, Ray Maynard, 

Lynette Miller, Phyllis Rowe, John Stewart, Jean 

Wrightfield. 

 

Back Country Horsemen of Missouri is the official 

quarterly newsletter of the Back Country Horsemen 

of Missouri (BCHMO), a non-profit 501(c)(3), 

member supported, volunteer organization.  Reprint 

permission must be solicited from the Editor and, as 

applicable, the authors.  Articles of relevance to our 

purposes are earnestly sought. 

The views and opinions expressed in authored arti-

cles may not necessarily be those of BCHMO.  

Please visit our website (www.bchmo.org) and that 

of Back Country Horsemen of America 

(www.bcha.org) for additional information and arti-

cles. 

 

BCHMO Publications Chair: 

         Paula Hull 

  Phone  573-323-8993 

Change of Address? 

 

If you have moved, your address 

is incorrect, or you have a new 

or different email address, 

please contact your chapter 

leader, or BCHMO membership 

coordinator, Sue Maynard at 

pasnipper@gmail.com or call 

870/810-1274. 


